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featuring telecentric Optics
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Metrology Solutions

Measuring instruMents featuring telecentric Optics

TELECENTRIC LENSES ARE SELECTED FOR MANY REASONS:

• Larger Field of View than traditional Zoom Optics---up to 80 mm 

• Greater Depth of Focus

• Higher optical resolution over conventional lenses in a given Field of View (FOV)

• Higher accuracy measurements in a larger field of view 

• Capable of measuring larger parts in one image

• Virtually no image distortion, especially on contoured parts

• Adaptability to image stitching, DXF file input and other advanced features

Technical Principles
The ray paths of the light entering a Telecentric lens are collimated and parallel to the optical axis and principal ray of the lens. This means that an 
image of a part of the object, even though it is not in the center of the field of view, is observed and measured in one cross section plane. This is 
distinctly different than a conventional lens that observes outward from one center point. Since product designs for the part under inspection are 
made in one plane, the best way to get an accurate optical measurement of a contoured part is to use a Telecentric lens. 

These are considered "Prime Lenses", meaning that they are of a single focal length and field size and that they are of exceptional quality. They also 
have far less distortion and aberrations compared to the more common zoom lenses. Chromatic aberrations caused by different wave lengths of 
light are corrected for, as are Spherical aberrations such as "pincushion" and "coke bottle" distortion. The result is that the image of the part under 
observation will appear much sharper and more in focus with this type of lens than with the non-telecentric zoom type image. The user can perform 
more accurate measurements in a single plane and in a larger field of view. 

To perform this type of imaging, the Telecentric Lens must be as large as the object being observed. Indeed, to get a 90mm left right field of view, 
a lens of 143 mm diameter is required; while for a 29 mm field of view a 48 mm diameter lens is required. Starrett instruments are designed to 
accommodate these larger lenses, and the larger parts that our customers need to have measured.

An example of an image is shown below;

Digital Video Cameras, Image Display and Illumination
To use these lenses properly, it is necessary to couple them with high quality, two or five mega-pixel cameras. These cameras have larger arrays and 
more resolution (pixels) than those typically used with Zoom Lenses. The larger arrays (2/3 inch for the 5 mega pixel and 1/1.8 inch for the 2 mega 
pixel) provide for the large field of view; typically ranging from 8 mm to 80 mm on Starrett Telecentric lens equipped systems. For comparison, Zoom 
optics typically use 1/3 inch arrays, have 1.3 mega pixel resolution, and give a field of view of 1 to 15 mm. For the reasons previously mentioned, a 
Telecentric lens with its larger field of view typically has better measuring accuracy than the higher powered Zoom lenses. 

Starrett systems all include a computer monitor which typically range in size from 21 inch diagonal to 42 inch. Resolution should be set at the 
maximum---usually 1920 X 1080. Do note that the visible field of view is frequently only a portion of the monitor screen. However, the full image is 
as shown. If there was no computer, the field of view would be exactly the same and the magnification would be enlarged to fill the field.  

LED transmitted and surface illumination are included as standard on all of the systems. Coaxial lighting is available on some systems.

View of 3D part View with zoom lens View with Telecentric Lens
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Software
Software plays an essential roll in the performance of the optics. Measurements across the field of view would not be as accurate without these 
corrections and enhancements as listed below:

• Corrects for distortion across the large image that may be produced by the lenses and the camera arrays. 

• Accuracy is optimized for the image produced by the lenses. 

• Software corrects errors due to light bending around the contoured surfaces of a part under observation.  This feature is called "Shape Cal" in M3.

• Sub-pixel definition of edges and other features being detected for measurement. 

• DXF files for the digital overlay for part comparisons to part design information

• Stitching multiple images together to create one "Super Image".

Telecentric vs. Zoom Lenses
There are many Starrett instruments that use Telecentric optics. All of them have a variety of lenses, cameras, computer systems and physical 
characteristics that provide for different uses and performance. The manual for each product provides the type and specifications for each particular 
option for the given platform (also included in this document). From this, it is possible to determine the particular model and configuration that is 
right for a given specific application. 

Zoom optics have long been the standard for microscopes and video-based measurement systems. Zoom lenses continue to offer exceptional 
magnification range, imaging versatility and measurement results, especially for measuring small parts and very fine details. Starrett offers video 
measurement systems that take advantage of both Zoom lenses and Telecentric lenses by means of a unique quick-change bayonet-style lens 
mounting system that allows the user to select the best lens for the application.

Often times it is important to calculate the Magnification and Resolution of a group of imaging components. This capability is explained in greater 
detail in the companion article, Calculation of Magnification and Resolution on Starrett Kinemetric Instruments. It is suggested that you refer to this 
article to gain a fuller understanding of the specific calculations and performance of these optical systems.

Interchangeable Telecentric Lenses above in Horizontal Digital Video "HDV" System
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Performance Calculations for Particular Lenses, Cameras, Computers and Monitors     
Understanding performance factors of optical video systems takes knowledge of the different components in the system and a little mathematics. 
The specifications for the prime ingredients are listed below, followed by the process of calculating operational capability. Note that numbers for 
Resolution and Accuracy are based on Prime Telecentric Lenses which give much better image characteristics than do Zoom lenses which exchange 
optical imaging performance for convenience and magnification.

Monitors and Software 
Monitors should be operating at best image resolution, which is usually 1920 X 1080 

• 21.5" Monitor with M3 Software; image field of view is 269mm x 216mm (10.6" x 8.5")

• 24" Monitor with M3 Software, image field of view is 315mm x 239mm (12.4" x 9.4")

• 24" Monitor with QC 5000 Software, image field is 292mm x 218mm (11.5" x 8.6")

• 42" Monitor with M3 Software, image field is 502mm x 419mm (19.8" x 16.5")

EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS FOR MAGNIFICATION, FIELD OF VIEW AND RESOLUTION

Select a lens by optical magnifications, for this example use 0.24 X.

Select a camera, for example the 5MP has an array 8.8mm x 6.6 mm (.346" x .260"). Select the 42" Monitor which has field of view 502mm x 419mm 
(19.8" x 16.5")

Electronic Magnification is the ratio of the size of the camera array and the screen size. For example, 502mm and 8.8mm is 57x. Total Magnification 
on screen is Electronic Magnification times Optical Magnification (as shown on the lens). For example, 57 x .24 is 13.7x. 

Field of View (left-right) on the monitor is screen size divided by Total Magnification. For example, 502/13.7x is 37mm. Or, it can be determined by 
dividing the array size by the Optical Magnification. For example, 8.8mm/.24x is 37mm.

Pixel Resolution on the Array is determined by dividing the pixel size by the Optical Magnification. For example, 3.45/.24x is 14.3 microns (.0006"). 

Screen Resolution is determined by multiplying the Pixel Size by the Electronic Magnification. For example, 3.45 microns X 57 is 196 microns (.008"). 

Measurement Resolution in M3 Software is far greater than the Screen Resolution (i.e., Pixel Size on the Monitor) due to the application of sub-pixel 
algorithms in the software. From testing and experience at Starrett Kinemetric Engineering, the Measurement Resolution at 3 sigma variation is approximated 
by the formula: 1/optical magnification X pixel size X R (0.5 for color and 0.3 for B&W).  In our example, 1/.24 X 3.45 X 0.3 equals 4.3 microns resolution. Note 
that this number is about forty times better than the Screen Resolution of 196 microns. Resolution and accuracy are dependent on the shape of the object 
being measured, type of lens, lighting, camera, and many other conditions, so use these figures only as a guideline to predicting the optimum measuring 
resolution and accuracy in a particular measuring situation. 

Camera PN           Description Pixel Size Used On

4804 C, 1.3 MP, 1/3" (4.8mm x 3.6mm), USB 2     3.75µ All dedicated zoom lens systems

4806 C, 2.0 MP, 1/1.8" (7.1mm x 5.4mm), USB2 4.4µ KMR-FOV, MVR-FOV and AVR-FOV 

6663 B&W, 2.0 MP, 1/1.8" (7.1mm x 5.4mm), USB2 4.4µ TOV2 on Optical Comparators

7054 B&W, 5.0 MP, 2/3" (8.8mm x 6.6mm), USB3 3.45µ HDV and KMR .14

7126 C, 5.0 MP, 2/3" (8.8mm x 6.6mm), USB3 3.45µ HDV interchangeable
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Accuracy is a function of the optics, camera and motion platform as well as the calibration of the system including the software. When calibration 
is performed perfectly, it will equal Resolution. It is incumbent upon the user to properly calibrate the system using all the features available in M3 
including "Shape Cal" and "FOV Cal". 

Depth of Field of a lens is a calculated value by the optics manufacturer which indicates the variation in useable working distance of the object from 
the front side of the lens housing (Free Working Distance) where there is minimal loss in sharpness of focus. One third of this distance is toward the 
lens and two thirds of the distance is away from the lens. 

For example, if you have a lens with 100 mm Free Working distance, and with a 15 mm Depth of Field, the distance will total 95 mm to 110 mm. In 
practice, all objects under observation should be included in this distance range from the lens.

Useable Depth Of Field- Some Telecentric lenses have an extended depth of focus. Accurate measurements can be made even of slightly out of 
focus images. This range is referred to as "Useable Depth of Focus. Testing in our laboratories has confirmed the system accuracy specifications 
can be maintained over this range. To insure that you are getting the Accuracy that you expect, check measurement values throughout the various 
Depth of Field positions on your particular instrument using the actual object under measurement or a suitable calibrated artifact such as a sphere 
or chrome on glass fiducial.

The Free Working Distance (FWD) and Depth of Field (DOF) of the various Telecentric Lenses in use by Starrett Kinemetric Engineering are as follows;

For comparison, the 6.5-1 Zoom has a .47x to 3.0x Optical Magnification with .67x Adaptor and 1/3" camera, and 12.77mm to 2.01mm field of view. 
The Depth of Field is 0.80mm to 0.10mm depending on the zoom setting. 

The 12-1 Zoom has a 0.39X to 4.7x optical magnification with .67 Adaptor and 1/3" camera, and 15.4mm to 1.28mm field of view. The Depth of Field 
is 1.39 to .05mm depending on the zoom setting. 

If you have questions regarding these calculations or any other comments, please contact us. 

HDV500

Lens FWD Total DOF Useable DOF

.24X 150mm 16mm FWD ±10mm

.16X 159mm 37mm FWD ±15mm

.11X 228mm 52mm FWD ±20mm

HDV300, HDV400, AVR, MVR, KMRFOV

Lens FWD DOF Useable DOF

4X 110mm 0.11mm Use at FWD

2X 110mm 0.27mm Use at FWD

1X 110mm 0.88mm Use at FWD

0.8X 110mm 1.38mm Use at FWD

0.5X 110mm 3mm Use at FWD

0.3X 110mm 6.2mm Use at FWD

0.14X 110mm 16.4mm Use at FWD
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interchangeable telecentric and ZOOM lens specificatiOns

HDV300, HDV400 and KMR .14* Models with 5MP Camera, 24" Monitor and M3 Software
Feature Specifications for 5MP Camera (all HDV300, 400 and KMR-.14 models)
Telecentric Magnification 0.14x* 0.30x 0.50x 0.80x 1.0x 2.0x 4.0x
Telecentric Field of View with 5MP camera and 2/3" 
array (mm and inches)

62 x 47mm
(2.4"x 1.9")

29  x 22mm
(1.1"x.87")

17 x 14mm
(.67"x.56")

11 x 8.2mm
(.42"x.33")

8.8 x 6.6mm
(.34"x.26")

4.2 x 3.6mm
(.17"x.13")

2.2 x 1.7mm
(.09"x.07")

Optical Line Resolution on Monitor (Lines per mm) 19.2 16.0 12.8 9.3 7.4 4.5 3.7
Accuracy** 12.3µ 5.7µ 3.5µ 2.2µ 1.7µ 1.0µ 0.5µ
Magnification on Monitor 5.1x 10.8x 18.5x 29x 36x 71x 142x
Optical Distortion (ΔH/H) After Correction 0.001% 0.003% 0.018% 0.009% 0.003% 0.006% 0.005%
Telecentric Working Distance- All Lenses 110mm (4.3")
Zoom Optics Magnification with 6.5:1 Manual Zoom 0.7x 1.0x 2.0x 3.0x 4.0x 4.5x

Zoom Field of View (mm and inches)
12 x 10mm
(.48" x .40")

9.0 x 7.6mm
(.36" x .30")

4.6 x 3.8mm
(.18" x .15")

3.0 x 2.5mm
(.12" x .09")

2.2 x 1.8mm
(.09" x .07")

1.9 x 1.6mm
(.08" x 0.06")

Magnification on Monitor*** (Best Fit setting) 23x 31x 62x 93x 126x 145x
Zoom Working Distance 88mm (3.5")
*.14 Lens is non-interchangeable.
**Accuracy results are dependent on many variables. Please consult Sales Representative with specific application related questions.
***Note that screen magnification is variable based on setting in M3 software.

MVR/AVR and KMR Field of View Specifications with 2MP Camera and 24" Monitor and M3 Software
Feature Specifications for 2MP Camera (All MVR-FOV, AVR-FOV and KMR-FOV Models)
Telecentric Magnification .14x 0.3x 0.5x 0.8x 1.0x 2.0x 4.0x
Telecentric Field of View with 2MP camera and 1/1.8" array
(mm and inches)

50 x 38mm 
(1.80" x 1.5")

23 x 18mm 
(.9" x .7")

14 x 10mm 
(.55" x .39")

9 x 6.5mm 
(.35" x .26")

7 x 5.3mm 
(.28" x .21")

3.5 x 2.6mm 
(.14" x 10")

1.8 x 1.3mm 
(.07" x .05")

Optical Line Resolution on Monitor (Lines per mm) 20.1 17.9 14.3 11.3 8.0 5.0 4.0
Accuracy** 15.7µ 7.3µ 4.4µ 2.8µ 2.2µ 1.1µ 0.6µ
Magnification on Monitor 6.2x 13.2x 22x 35x 44x 89x 177x
Telecentric Working Distance- All Lenses 110mm
Zoom Optics Magnification wtih 6.5:1 Manual Zoom 0.7x 1.0x 2.0x 3.0x 4.0x 4.5x

Zoom Field of View (mm and inches)
9.6 x 8.0mm
(.38" x .32")

7.2 x 6.1mm
(.29" x .24")

3.7 x 3.0mm
(14" x .12")

2.4 x 2.0mm
(.10" x .08")

1.8 x 1.4mm
(.07" x .06")

1.5 x 1.3mm
(.06" x 0.05")

Magnification on Monitor*** (Best Fit setting) 29x 39x 80x 112x 160x 188x
**Accuracy results are dependent on many variables. Please consult Sales Representative with specific application related questions.
***Note that screen magnification is variable based on setting in M3 software.

HDV500 Interchangeable Telecentric Lens Specifications with 5MP Camera and 42" Monitor with M3 Software
Feature Specification
Camera Lens Mount Quick-change bayonet
Telecentric Lens Magnification 0.11X 0.16X 0.24X

Telecentric Lens Field of View
76 x 64mm
(3.0" x 2.5")

54 x 45mm
(2.1" x 1.8")

36 x 28mm
(1.4” x 1.1”)

Magnification on Monitor (1:1 pixel setting in M3 software) 6.3x 9.1x 13.7x
Visual Resolution on Monitor 10 line pairs/mm 13 line pairs/mm 18 line pairs/mm
Accuracy** 9.4µ 6.5µ 4.3µ
Software Corrected Distortion 0.002% 0.003% 0.004%

Telecentric Depth of Field (split 1/3 front, 2/3 back)
52mm
(2.05")

37mm
(1.46")

16mm
(0.63”)

Useable Depth of Field ±20mm ±12mm ±6mm

Telecentric Lens Working Distance
228mm
(9.0")

159mm
(6.3")

150mm
(9.0”)

Zoom Optics Magnification with 6.5:1 Manual Zoom 0.7x 1.0x 2.0x 3.0x 4.0x 4.5x

Zoom Field of View (mm and inches)
12 x 10mm
(.47" x .40")

8.4 x 7.0mm
(.33" x .28")

4.2 x 3.5mm
(.17" x .14")

2.8 x 2.4mm
(.11" x .09")

2.1 x 1.8mm
(.08" x .07")

1.9 x 1.6mm
(.08" x 0.06")

Magnification on Monitor*** (Best Fit setting) 41x 58x 116x 174x 232x 262x
Zoom Working Distance 88mm (3.5")
**Accuracy results are dependent on many variables. Please consult Sales Representative with specific application related questions.
***Note that screen magnification is variable based on setting in M3 software.
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glOssary

The following terms may have additional meanings. The definitions that follow are in the context of the Starrett HDV, KMR and AVR/MVR Series of 
benchtop horizontal and vertical digital video measurement systems.

ACCURACY - The maximum error that the system will produce when measuring a true standard.

APERTURE - A diameter in the optical path which limits the size of optical image that passes through. It is expressed as F and equals 1/focal length 
of the lens. A larger F number provides a greater depth of field.

AXIS - A direction in which a measurement or part movement can be made.  When observed on a Monitor, the X Axis is always left-right, the Y Axis 
is up-down, and the Z Axis is in-out (focus). 

BLOOMING - A condition where the image is so bright that it over saturates the pixels/cells on the Camera Array causing a distortion in size and the 
subsequent loss of information. 

CAMERA ARRAY - A solid state imaging sensor consisting of thousands of pixels/cells which collect light and image information. They can be a CCD 
type or CMOS type of solid state semiconductor. 

DISTORTION - Optical image distortion across a field of view, expressed in percent for the dimensional error along one axis divided by the total 
distance. Typically software corrected.

DOF - Depth of Focus of a lens is determined by the formula, 2 X Circle of Confusion X F#/Optical magnification squared. In a practical sense, it is 
the variation in free working distance where reasonable sharp focus will be achieved. One third of distance is toward the lens, and two thirds 
of the distance is away from the lens.

DOF-USEABLE - the range of deviation from perfect focus where measurement can be made within the published system specifications.

DXF - A computer file format used for exports from CAD files to display on the computer/monitor used in the measurement process.

FOCUS - The condition which provides the sharpest image. Achieved by optimizing the distance between the object and imaging optics.

FOV - Field of View.  The size of the image viewed by the camera and displayed on the video monitor. 

FOV MEASUREMENT - A video measurement performed in a single field of view without moving the stage or camera.

FWD - Free Working Distance- is the distance between the front of a lens and the best focus for an object being viewed.

ILLUMINATION, FRONT - Lighting applied to the object from the same side as the camera so that surface features can be viewed on the video monitor.

ILLUMINATION, BACK - Lighting applied from the back of the object so as to create a silhouette when the object is viewed by the camera.

PIXEL - A "picture element". A term used to describe the individual light detectors of the camera sensor (array) and also the individual light emitters 
of an LCD video monitor.

MAGNIFICATION - The increase in size in each axis of an object. This occurs in the optics (optical magnification), the camera array and the monitor 
(electronic magnification). Total magnification is the product of these and provides the size of the object on the monitor.

PARCENTRICITY - The condition where a feature remains at the optical center of the video image throughout the magnification range of zoom optics.

PARFOCALITY - The condition where the video image remains in focus as the magnification is adjusted from highest to lowest with zoom optics.

RESOLUTION - The smallest quantity which can be visually observed for measurement or viewing on a monitor. Also the least significant digit to 
which a physical quantity can be read. High resolution does not imply high accuracy.
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SQUARENESS - The alignment of the camera relative to the motion of the metrology stage. If the camera is misaligned (out of square), the image 
will drift diagonally as the stage position is moved along one axis.

TELECENTRIC - A lens property where the light from the object stays parallel to the optical axis across the entire field of view, thereby eliminating 
optical distortion. This can only happen if the entrance aperture of the lens is larger than the field of view, requiring a large and 
high-quality lens.

ZOOM OPTICS - Optics which can change magnification based on a user selection. Zoom control can be manual or motorized, depending on the 
metrology system.

Object Telecentric Lens CCD Detector


